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IYiTRGDU&:TION 

T’here is no doubt that since achieving independence, India 
has shown all round progress. The production of essential 
items like steel, cement, etc. have gone up. Industrial goods 

such as radio, television, ships, aircrafts, motor cars are 
manufacrured in the country. The green revolution has 
also pushed up food production. b’c have been able to set 
up huge stee! mills, l.argc dams, thermal and nuclear power 

stations. In short, the Gross National Product has increased 
considerably and so has the per capita income. However, 

despite these successes, and in fact, as a res’ult of some of these 

developments, the lowest strata, the weaker sections, have not 
achieved much. The life i,n tho rural areas, for the poorer 

section is ebbing away, resulting in mass migration of the 

village folk to the towns. It has also given rise to a dual 
society, dividing the country between ‘haves’ and ‘have riots’’ 

the top ten per cent, the metropolitan, industrial and other 

urban centres enjoying all the fruits of progress, while the 

bottom ninety per cent, the rural and small town areas, 

languishing in starvation, filth, pover~ty and misery. 

To a large extent the cause of this malady, is the choice 
of technology made for development in India which is based 

entirely on Western and capital intensive technology designed 

primarily to save labour, produce goods for individual 

consumption and maximisc profit. There is a great demand 

for the products of the modern industry from the ‘haves’ or 

the afRuent section, which sustains the seller’s market in 

which this technology flourishes. This has given rise to 
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islands of prosperity in a vast occean of povc’rry and misery. 
It is only the ‘haves’ or the top ten per cent of Indian society 
who have access to the goods of modern luxury, for this 
technology is not capable of transforming the lives of the 
‘have-nots’ or the bottom ninety per cent. It is rather alic- 

nating them more and more from the product,ion processes. 

There is a pressing need therefore, to disign a technology to 

make the !,cttom ninety per cl:nt population self-reliant. 

It has bcx:n for <his Jason that gr<,at social \vorkr~,rs and 

pioneers !ikc: Tagore, Gandi n and others laid emphasis on 

rural de?,-elopmcnt and on !hc imFrovcmcrrt of technology of 
village crafts and industric,s. Gandhian movement, in parti- 

cular, gave a n:w turn to the meaning of industrialisation and 
machinery. H.~. e made chaikha, a symbol of tec.tnology suitable 

for I~ndian condi. Con. Rut, unfortunately, the emphasis 

changed complct.cly after achieving independence. We made 

great strides towards rapid industrialisation to achieve the 

afIluence of the western countries in shortest possible time. 

This appears to be an unrealistic goal ttow. 

Western technclogy, imported in India is not always the 
best even ins its limited sense of maximising production and 
profit and is not appropriate to Indian conditions in all cases. 

The indigenous and traditional technologies like potter’s 

wheel, cobbler’s nccdlc and thread are very inrfficicnt and. 
wasteful of ski,11 and time. The modern technology imported 
from the West is too expensive, complicated and beyond the 
reach of the most of the Indian people. It is .~not always 

utilized to the best oi its capacity, and is, therefore, wasteful 
of resources. A systemati,c research is therefore needed in 

India to upgrade and improve the efficiency and productivity 

of the traditional equipments, so that the fruits of technology 
are shared by all and the whole of Indian working force 

joins at the dinner table of production. Although this is a 

very important problem, which requires the attention of the 

highest policy makers and planners of the land,, this could 
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aiso be done in a modist way wiithout much expense and 

investment by diverting a smal,l fraction of money l;eing 
Presently Used OI1 students, projec:ts in the universities and 
other institutions. 

This book mainly deals with the aspect as to 110~ studt~,nts 
projects at the undcrgraduatct, :;he post grarduate and the 
Ph.D. IVVC~S could be used to solv~e thl. technological problems 

confronting poor people, and wcsaker sections. It requires 
some imagination to conceive: am: formulate the probhn~s 

and introduce them in the institutiom. Real life problems 
should be gi.ven to the students rather than theoretical pro- 

blems, i.f maximum benefit is sought to be derived from 

them. Before that can be done, the concept of appropriate 
technology has to be fully understood to apply its principles 

for the solutions of the problem. Thcrc are many constraints 

and impediments which seriously restrict the scope of work- 

ing in a rural surrounding, l.ike absence of electricity, lack 

of communication, unavailability of marcrials, servicing and 

repairs. The designer has to keep all these aspects in mind 

to design cquiR,mcnr suitabil, for vi.llagc USC. 

Since I was involved in its initial stages as an official of the 

Intermediate Technology Pevelopmcnt Group, London in 

introducing similar prqiects in the, British universities and 
instituions, I have been able to indlude numerous examples 

from my personal experience. It required long hours of 

patient discusions with the teaching staff and students, and 

seminars in many institutions, before the topics became 

acceptable. Ate present, there a~ abottt 200 projec?s of inter- 

mediate technology, taken up at about 40 British universities. 
and institutions. Similar movcmcnts have also started in 

other western couctries. When, the students and teachers of 

the western countries have joined in a big way to try to solve 

the problems confronting LOX rural areas cf the developing 
countries, why not we apply cvcn grcatcr effort at the solution 

of the problems, which confront a large majority of our own 

population. 
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A large number of topics have also been included In the 

Appendices to serve as examples 011 which rcscarch can be 

immediately started. 

I am indebted to the I. T. 11. G. London for including 
some material from their %tudc,nts Projects Briefing Report”, 

( Mimco. ) in this booklet. 

Varanu.n’, Jaauciry 1974 M. M. Hoda 

\ 
‘_ 
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CONCEPT AND EARLY HISTORY 

Introduction 

When we talk of dcvelopmrnx in India, WC must be 
clear in our mind, what do ~YI want to achieve and whom 

do we want to develop. Are T,VC’ concerned only xvith increase 

in per capita income, having favou~ahlc balance of payment, 
and measuring our development in terms of production 
of steel, ccmc:nt and electricity : ’ Or do we want to develop 
our downt:rodclen masses, teemi,ng millions living in the five 
hundred ihousizncl villages of India. There can be no contro- 

versy about the fact that the removal and eradication of 
poverty and misery and the improvement of the lot of the 
80% of the country’s population living in the villag-s should 
be our main concern. 

Strangely enough, most of our developme,nt plans 

envisaged and taken up since independence do not reflect this 
comciousncss. They are mainly concentrated in urban areas, 

because they are more city oriented and urban biased. They 
appear Tao have bypassed the rural areas. There are not 

many rffertive schemes of ‘employment generation in the 

villags. No wonder that ihe life for the weaker sections of 

:he popul.ation iii 3.e rural a.reas and small towns is decaying 
and village strtl.i.ture is Ineaking up, giving rise to the 
migratrort of the ,:ill.;is(i: folk to the cities in search of employ- 

ment. Tlris te :‘. 1 destroy the civic life of cities, due to 
overcrowdi;l,;: irrr., .i~~~ In and disease, whereas :b., cities 

destroy the village lil:~l by competing out the rural mi~uwies 
and crafts and promoting large scale migraiion. ‘is? villages 

and the cities are thus working against each other- bostead of 

mutually helping and strengthening each other. 
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This has also gi\-en rise to a dual society. in India, one 
is the modern \vesicrnised sector with all its fa<:tory produced 
glittering luxury goods, and the other is the rural society 

including small towns rvhich is languishing more and more 
because intelligent and competent personi are leaving it 

striving to join the \vesl~i~rnisVd sector. The: ph~!nomenon of 

brain drain starts right from the interior villages of India 
and ends up in En,gland, t-7. S. A. and Canada. \Yha.t is x%;orse, 
all our best brains, cduca~ctl and intelligl:nt persons, scien- 
tists and technologists a~ being mol~iiise.1 for solving the 

problems of IrloilPrrl inclustrics and rich :;oc:,ic::ics. It is quiti! 

understandable that thcx scientists and tt,chnologists of the rich 
count~rics are engagcc m solving the> problems of the society 
to which they . . L&i,’ 3% g:; but it is r<~,greitnble to SW% that the 
scicntistr and technologists of the poor countri~y l&c: India 

are also engaged on the problems of the I,icl- sc,cir:ites. This 

phenomenon afIects our countr!. iii tl+;o \vLtyv. In th(: first 
place, highly educated and trained Indians tingrate tc, the 

wcstcrn countries and all the money spent on their education 
and t~raining is lost to the nation and the tax payers. The 

fault in this situation lies with the kind of training and 
education which they are given, for it makes tli(~m rather 
misfit for the home country. Secondly, even if they do n.Jt 

migrate and remain at hame they are engaged in a high!y c-)ph- 

isticated research work which help only the rich societies, 

the western industria~iised sector of India, and does not h&p 

the poor sections, xvhich constitute the 9OyA ( including urban 
and rural ) of th(! population. It is for this reason that 

development of the broad masses of the pcoplc is not taking 
place. Development means helping people to help thcniwlves 

by the use of better technologies, to be devised by our scien- 
tists and technologists. But they are engaged on the tcchno- 

logies which help only those who arc already :rich and 
pcwerful and tend to ignore those who arc poor and1 weak. 

It is therefore quite obvious that any develqmknt plan, 

worth its name, must concentrate entirely on the activities 

of the poor people who live in the villages and small towns; 

and must try ~to re-vitalise the dying industries and crafts, 
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providing employment and additional income to the people 

to relieve pressure from agriculture. Cities should act only as 
service centres for these activities. It was for this reason, 
perhaps, that the early pioneers, who had the country’s real 

interest at heart, concentrated more on rural developments. 

Early History and Some Examples 

One of the earliest experiments in rural development 

work was carried out in Baroda where Maharaja Sayajirao 

(Gaekwad III and his prime minister Raja Sir T. Madhav 
Rae conducted their grc!at e,xpcriment to hrlp people come 
out from the stationary conditions ( Kavoori 1967 ). They 
fcxlt unhappy about the disappclarancc from the Indian 

sccnr: of the little self-govc,rning village republics which 
?,‘~~crg village in India was supposed to have been. They in- 

troduced su’bsidiary occupations like kitchen gardening, 

weaving, poultry farming, cria silk, bco keeping, etc., so 

that every agriculturist family derived supplementary income. 

The great emphasis was on education, with a view to make 

school a recogniscd ccntre of work for the welfare of the whole 
co,mmunity. The students, almost all of whom came from 
rura.1 areas and were educated and trained in village occupa- 

tions and management, went back to the villages year after 

year equipped with better methods of cultivation and othe,r 

skills. The early workers also real&d the importance of 

research and introduction of new technology, which was 

evident in the systematic programmc of expeiimcntal farms, 
ngricultdral chemistry, seed supply, and, plant pathology, etc. 

Tagore was ano&er stalwart, who recalled that the village 

artisans in India had once upon a time sent their wares far 
and wide and earned immense wealth thereby. In courao 

of time, neglect and disorganisat,ion led to gradual deteriora- 

tion in the technique and skill of production, asd made their: 

produce out of use in the markets of the rich. Tagore 

recognised t&s fact earlier than many ‘others and set up at 

Ssiniketan a ‘Shilpa &+vana’ to reyital& the cOttTtge s 

- 
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industries by introducing new technology which he obtained 

from inside and outsid<* thy country. Hc traimd local artisans 

and villagtsrs in these crafts so that they could make USC of 

*h,: n(;,V innovations ( Dasgupta 1962 ). Sriniketan type of 

leather work and other handicrafts became very popular in 

r_ndia and abroad. 

It is striking that both these pioneering efforts at rural 

dc,:vc:lopment recognised the basic fact that agriculture in 

India could no longer support her growing population 

without mo\,ilising other ahcrnativr sourccss of cmploymrnt. 

The ncnd of c:ducation, rcscarch and c!xlcnsioii was also full!, 

realised. 

It is unfortunate th.at these experiments remained confined 

to t,hp,ir own arcas and co;lld not, become wide-spread due 

to the limited scale on which they WY.TC carried out and the 

fact, that they were not Ijacked ‘up 1)~ the dcv(.loped modern 

rc:search institutions of the country, which remained bcholcl(:n 

tolvards the sophisticated and modern technologies. 

Gandhi’s E,xperiments 

It was left 10 Canr!lli to take thcs issllr of saving lhc \:i!lagc: 

of India on a larger scale and to build ‘I nation-wide move- 
menl~ for it. He m,ndc it the first mission of his life to work 

for the upliftment of the: villages and its do\Lr~~.trodden and 
neglected masses and declared “if the villages perish, 
India peri<hrs too.” I&: nmdc Charkha* not oniy the symbol 

of freedom, but a symbol of technology which was suited to 
India. He organiscd Ail India Spinner’s Association and 
All India Village Industries Association and injected intO 

these. all t!l.e ingenuities of his trusted colleagues to bring 

vitality to the village crafts by introducing improved techno- 
logies. In his speech in one of the famous institutions of the 

country, he said that the real purpose of education and research 

shnuld be to help the poor and the downtrodden (Appendix v). 

He repeatedly warned that the production by masses 

*S&fling wheel 

- 
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should not be allowed to sutfer at the hands of mass produc- 
tion. He felt strongly that the sy~stcrn of industrialization 

was based on exploitation. ‘What is industrialization’, hc 

aked, ‘but a contra! of the majority by a small minority.. Rut 
\\hether for good or bad, whv must India become industrial 

in the western scnsc. The wcstirn civilization is urban. Small 
countries hkr England or Italy may afford to urbanize their 
systim. A big count,ry, with a t!:c:ming popu.lation, with an 

ancient rural tradition which has hitherto answered its pur- 
pose, need no!, must not copy the wcsu’rn n?odcl”. 

“I would prize every invention of scitncc made for the 
benefit of all . . . .._. ..I can have no consideration for machinery 

lvhich is meant either to enrich the few at the expense of the 
many or without cause displace: the uscsful labour of many”. 

It is due to his pionl:c:ring (:fforts that the promotion of 
the viilagc industries and crafts Irecam: a movement. Men 
like J. Cl. Kumarappa ( Kunarappa, 1958 j and Dr. Gadgil 

( Gadgi!, 1964 ) became known as Gandhian economists. They 
elaborated his ideas further and gave them concrete shapcl. 

Acharya Vinoba Bhavc and Sri Jayaprakash Xaraynn 
provided the leadership for the work of village development 

through the Szrvodaya movement. 

It was in the Sarvodaya Plan ( Shankarrao Dee, 1956 ) 
that a comprehensive village plan was prepared in detail. 
This plan emphasised improved techniclue, tools and machines, 

which may be used for increasing efliciency and eliminating 

drudgery but, should not lead to centralisation or unrn~l~loy- 
ment and u~~~leremployment. Such machines shculd be capable 
of being easily ntanufacturcd or fabric-:llt*d in the villages 

and repaired in the region. 
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THE WORLD MOVEMENT 

Il)r. Schumacher and Intermediate Technology 

Dr. E. F. Schumacher, a G,erman born naturaliscd British 

economist and former Economic Advisor to the British 
National Coal Board, was independently thinking on similar 

lines after visiting a number of developing countries on ‘cr. N. 
assignments. He felt that modern Western sophisticated tech- 
nology was incapable of solving the problems of poverty in 

the developing countries, and a simple and more appro- 

priate technology, 1,abonr intensive and capital saving should 

be systematically devised ( Schumacher, 1965 ). In the year 

1963, he was inyvited by the Indian Planning Commission on 
the suggestion of Sri Jayaprakash Narayan to advise on rural 
indust.rialization. He made a deeper study of Gandhi’s idea 

on industrializa.tion and had discussions with many Gandhian 
thinkers and economists including Dr. Gadgil. He develop- 

ed the coccept of ‘intermediate technology’ and later made 

it a world wide movement. Dr. Gadgil laid down three alter- 
natives for intermediate technology, viz; to upgrade existing 
technology, to simplify the modern technology by taking out labour 
saving Processes, and to start afresh and invent something new 
( Gadgil, 1964 ). 

Dr. Schumacher saw in a village in India, traditional pottery 

equipment hardly worth 56 rupees, and the potter’s skill being 

practically wasted on the incfhcient equipment. On the other 
.hand, an effort at improving his technology landed the potter 

on an imported rupees 50,000 ceramic plant, on which he was 
being trained. After his training, there was no chance of 
his setting himself up in business in a village, but he would 

certainly have been driven to the town in search of cmploy- 
ment. This wide gap between the two technologies struck 

I- 



his imagination. IIc started a search for Rs. 1000-5000 tcch- 
nology, which was intermediate betwren Rs. 50, indige- 
nous hut inefficient technology and KS. 50,000, imported and 
highly capitalised technology. 

Dr. Schumnrhcr, after bring rouviucrtl of the \-n!idii); of 
his approach, forn:ccl a group, Intc~rmccliatc Tcchnc,lr;gy 
Development Group Ltd. in Loudon, iu thf: year 1966, Lvith 
other like-minclcd persons. This was the lirst organisation of 
its kind in dcvelopcd wcstcrn countries 1shich advocat~~d for 

cheap, iuexpcnsive and Is\~)our-intensivcl aac.hincs and cquip- 

mcnts for the developing countries, instcatl of modern and 
automatic cquipmcnts \shich were more profitabh~ to t ht. 

W~~st~rn traders. The first \vork the Group c!id \vas to compile 
a riirrct~ory of intcrmcdiatc technology rquipments which 

wcrc available in the 1:. K. This directory was named ‘Tools 
for Progress’. ( Plates I, II, III 8: IV ) 

The Group is concerned with techniques and technologies 
appropriate to t:he needs of developing countri<~*s. It concen- 
trams mainly on rural arcas and poor sociotics of thy: dcvclop.. 

ing countries which arc being lcft further and further behind 

by the technological gap. The Group dots not deny the 

importance of large, capital intensive infrnstructural schemes, 

but is more interested in demonstrating that a choice exists 

and that the most modern is not always the best. It also 
illusnates the different levels of capital investment that are 

possible and can be used in different situations. Its main 

areas of interest are : firstly, th: systematization and documen- 

tation of data on efficient labour inter&c techniques, 

whether they are in use today, adopted from past practice, 

or devclopcd anew; secondly, the dissemination of such data; 

and thirdly, assistance with special projects in dcvcloping 
countries. it consists of a central directing and executive 

agency linked with a number of sp:cialis g~ups and pa.nels 

who cxarninc the scope and applicability of intermediate 

technology in specific areas. The basic idea of the panel 

is that between them they should cover the main requirements 
of rural development-agricultural equipment, building, water 



SO’ME EXAMPLES OF T:kTE PSTERI\IEDIATE 

TECHNOLOGY EQUIiwE;NT SHOWN 

IX “I’OC)LS r:OR 1’KOC;i<llSs’ 

Plato I 

ANIMAL DRAWN HOE 

WALK 

TRAC’ 

i r” 

‘VG .I 

10R 



Plate JI 

,+Y-x-..:1~~- .- 
,‘.f-- 

MULTI COLOUR CGA-I’ING PROCESS 

MAT MAKING LOOM FRAME 
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Plate III 

. 

fIAND TOOLS FOR WOOD WORKING ~~~ 
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Plate IV 

HAND OPERATED RICE HULLEK 

ruKTABLE MAN O.PtiRATED HOISTING MACHINE 
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and food t*chnology, rural health, pxver, education and 

training, womett’s activities, small industry, and cooperatives. 
It also runs an Industrial L:iaison Unit, to establish working 
relationships \<ith industry, and to provide technical enquiry 
and Inter-Tech serviczs-a consultaE.cy service in rural 

development. 

Intermediate Technology D&elopment Group of London 
first tacklcti the problem of building, hecausc it w*as thought 

that building was the first znd foremost capital saving industry 
and unless a country had its own lively and efficient 

bui!ding industries, they w&ld have to be constructed by 

far away contractors, situated in foreign countries or a few 
mztropolitan are&s. So a pat:e: of experts was Fet up by titc 
London Group to identify the problems of building industry 

ir; Nigeria. It : \:;a~ found that C-S local con:ractor was !.he 

forgoticn man. ALadcmic institutions wcrc producing archi- 
tects, quantity surveyors, ci,Jil engineers, etc. etc., and training 

establishments were training brick layers, carpenters, plum- 

bers, euz. bur :he key-person, who brought them together 

was tlz.c forgot tc:t man. Ott the rc<ommrttdations of the 
panel, a very extensive scheme for training the buildin 
contractors was started in 1Uigt:ria. Sitrcc then it has spread 

from Nigeria to several other countries and the materials of 
training prodttccd by the London Group arc being used. 

The second panel of the study group was on water. This 
panel produced a new technology which was suitable for the 
Sllagi,rs to construct underground rain water cztcltment tanks, 
\vhere :\-atcr rematns full:; protected against cont~amination. 

( Fig. 1 ). This \\.as done with tttt: help of the most modern 

knowlrdgil. Thr: village,rs can construct such tanks by their 

own labour and reduce ihe ouigoing expenditure to the mini- 

mum. These tanks were first constructed and tested in 
Bot~swana and later travyllf:d all over Africa. The wdter panel 

is also studying a particular type of pump, the Humphery 
pump, which was invc~,tttcd 150 years ago and was surpris- 

ingly bypassed by the development of the tnodern tech- 

nology. It is possible to manufacture this pump, without 
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Woter movement 

Fig. 1 

‘RAIN WATER CATCHMENT TANK 
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a.ny precision enginxring. This can he produced easily by 

a village black-smith, It is now Ix:ing investigated at the 

University elf Iit:ading, U. K. with the help of computers, 
mathematicians and instrumentations to determine the most 
ideal and perfect design of such a pump. Once this design 

is settled anybody coul 1 make it. 

A number of such study groups nn food processing, agri- 
cultural equipment, and cooperatives have been started to 
tackle problems at these levels. One af the most important 
lvork of the London Group 1~~s to set up an University Liaison 
Unit, which fed specific problems of the rural areas of the 
&kveloping countries to the British universities and institu- 
tions. The professors wcrc delighted due to this and the students 

were highly responsive. A list of studGnts projects which have 
been taken up in the British universities is given in Apllendis 
IV. These projects are similar to other research projects 

which are meant for a diploma, degree or a Ph. D. 
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III 

PRESEN~T IKDIAN SlTUATION 

Needs in India 

-4s we have seeri rhc iraditional village indusirics declined 
mainly due to inferior level of technology in comparison with 

ndvanccd I~~c~Ro~o~~ adopt4 by the mo?.crn organiscd sector. 

i-lcn~X% ;hcrib is an imperative nzrc! for improl iIlg the level 

of technology in traditonal industries. Thcl village industries 
and indusiries and crafts of small towns hax:-rc not benefited so 

far from the Resc:arch and Devclopmcnt (R & T.1 work, already 
clone in the country. WC have to give R & D z:, new orientation 

to identify the villag:: industries based or, 1o;ai raw materials 

and skill and for the supply of improved ;ools, equipment and 
machines on one hand and adoy.:iox of improved techniques 

of production on the other. The 1,irsic approach towards the 
adoption of improved technology would bc evolution of more 

labour-intensive technology v?hich can eliable the village 

artisans to have fuller employment with improved earnings, 

which will prevent them from migrating to :owns and join- 
ing the ranks or the unc.mploycd. The main q&stion is : can we 
utilize science and technology to this end ? Can we ask our 

scientists and techr,a!ogists to use their great knowledge and 
ingenuity not to make production unit still bigger-hunting 

after the so-called cconornics of scale-but to develop mini- 

plants, so that small people living :n small communities can 

again become productive, without having to wait for people 

already rich and powerful to provide job-opportunities 

for them ? 

Let no one carry the impression that ‘we wish to go back 

to something medieval. We want on the other hand 

to use modern knowledge in a new direction, to reorient’ 
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R and D (Research and Develrpment ) in the country, so that 

it helps the small people. The already rich and powerful 
people can always help themselves. If science and tcchno- 
logy dc\ nothing for little people, how can they help 
themselves ? 

In thousands of places simple, self-help labour-intensive 
technologies exist, but there is no inter-communication. 
Eroweve:, we see that at the level of high technology, there 
is an fxccllcnt system of communication. Whether it is 
textiles, ceramics, power generation, steel making or air 

tt~ansport, the whole \vorld uses the same tec.hnology and 
as soon as anybody has got upon an improvement, every 
one else gets it immediately. If one goe,s to a village and 

iinds that some one has made an innovation and is doing 
something ahso!utcly first class, the chances arc that twenty 
miles away no one knows about ii. It is useless for village 
level workers to re-invent the wheel, when the wheel 

has already been invented. We only need a communication 
system with ‘knowledge centre’. 

Schumacher’s movement of intermediate technology has 

revitalized this concept, and as was to be expected the 
Gandhian movement has welcomed the idea as part of 

its own programmrs. The Gandhian Institute of Studies, 
Varanasi organised a high level seminar in 1967 on ‘Problems 

and Prospects of Intermediate Technology’. This seminar 
recommended the establ&hment of a National Institute for 

Improvement of Indigenous Technology to pool iTlformation 
on intermediate technologies, develop, promote and spread 

new practices. As a result of pressure brought aboat by the 
seminar a1.d ~her movements, the Government of India set 
up an Api;-~!;+ .te Technology Cell in the Ministry of Indus- 
trial Development. Meanwhile, the Gandhian Institute 

pursued this idea further and took init~iative to set up 
Appropriate Technology Development Unit in the voluntary 

sector. The proposal was eventually realized when an interna- 
tional seminar on ‘Appropriate Technology-for a Nonviolent 

Society’ was held in February 1973, in which Dr. E. F. 
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Schumacher was the main invitce. He dclivcred the Fourth 

Gandhi hlcmorial Lccturtz also on that occasion. This 

coincided with the establishmcmt of Appropriate Technology 

Development Unit ar the Institute. 

ppropriare ‘ge&nolo@ H)evcb,pment hit, Varanasi 

The Unit has .bccn scst up with the aim to develop and to 

crystz.llise “appropriate tcchnologic,s” that xvi!1 really solve 

;he problrms of the poor socictics in India. The? mcssagc 
has noxv reacllti~:d in many quarters that drwlopmcmt means 

helping people 10 help !hcmselves and it requires The input 
of brain power. One has to identify- the problems of poverty 

and find suita’blt: solutions. Our modern wchnology has now 
I-;:ached a limit, Jrherc the cs~a’blishmcnt of an avcragc work 

place in industrial I;roductioil would cost about. Rs. 50,000 tG 
a lakh of rupees. Ex:cn in services like: hotel industry, the five 

star hol~ls invccst a capital of KS. one lakh per person empl- 
oyed. If each job to lx cstablishctd cos:s from 50,OUO to a lakh 

of rupees, we cannot get many jobs estabiished with the meagre 

resources in In.&,. If the cost of establishing z job c2n be 

reduced to a level of 2 tho,usand rupec:s, 25 to 50 jobs can be 
cstabliihed for th? same amount of moE?j which is required 
for one ,‘4 Ath the help of modern technology. To illustrate, 
2 morw- symbol of moai;rpe ic~~~i~lOl~~~, costs rupees 25,000 

xvhervas a good bit)-clt: costs rupws 250 only; thus for th(s 
price of one motor car 100 bicycles can lx purchasrd and 100 
lxr.<ons helped instead of enc. Bicycle is a good csamph: of 
apl:oropriatc technology, uecausc it costs less, it is easy to 
maintain, and runs Gthout any expense. ( Fig. 2 ) 

The Unit proposes to become a ‘knowledgt centrc’ tvhcrc 
information on such techniques and technologies could be 
poolcAd and farmed OLIN to thaw xvho wquirc thc:m and research, 

design and d~velopmenr could be promoled. One: of its first 
priorities is to motivate thq scientists and the technologists, 
the students and the tcachcrs of the univc-sities, cngi- 
nec7in.s institutions , polytechnics, I. I. Ts and o&w research 
and scientific institutions to carry out the rcwarch work 

for appropriate technoiogics to help the poor societies, small 
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Fig. 2 
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communities Andy the weak and the poor in India. It may 
also benefit other poor countries of the world, because India is 

in a unique pos!.tion, having a highly developed academic 
system, a highly deveioped modern industry, enjoying all the 

resources of research but facing at the same time the biggest 

problem of poverty. 

The Unit also intends to set u- .~ university liasion unit, 
which will inculde besides universities, all technical institu- 

tions, polytechnics and research institutes. We had a great 
expansion of the number of students since independence 
and particularly in the techmcal departments. Teaching, staff 
has to dream up’ new original subjects to serve as topics of 

students projects. If the topics are purely theoretical and 
of little practical relevance the students w:ould not react very 
kindly- to them. The projec t will not be of any use to the 
country. The Unit with its contacts in the actual field may 
be able to give them very interesting and valuable subjects 

that are directly related to real problems of India and other 

poor counrries of the world. 

With the active h-ip of the Intermediate Technology 

Group in ‘London, this type of work is being done increasingly i 

ori an international scale and the Unit at Varanasi will be T 
link Ian the chain communicating with other centres of the 

\vczid trying to obtain the most recent knowledge gained 

in this sphere and bringing it to the notice of the Indian 

people. To be a usef~i 1,ihk in the international chain, it %j!ill 

ensure that the wc:i; ir done in India so that it influences 

research in the country and the teclmologists and the scientists 
of India do not work primarily on tl:? l?,rc!;lem of rich SOC%ctirS* 
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APPROPRIATF TECHNOLOGY 

Technological Choice for Developing Countries 

The technological choice facing the developing countries 
today is generally polarised between : 

(a) western technology, which is capital intensive, labour 
saving and ‘sophisricated’ in that, it depends on an urban 
society and an industrial ;conomy, 

and 

(bj traditional indigenous which is primitive inefficient , 
not systematised and wasteful of resources and skill. 

Intermedfate or appropriate technology, is a technology 

appropriate to the factor endowment, skill, technical standards 

am1 size of the markets of the developing countries and lies 
between the two alternatives given above. The essential 
definition of such a technology can be in terms of capital cost 

per work piace already briefly explained. The indigenous 
technology of a typical developing country is symbolically 

speaking a 50 rupees technology, while tbgt of the dcvclo- 

ped countries could be called rupees 50,000 technology. 

The gap between these two technologies is so enormous that 

a transition from one to the other naturally and organically 
is simply impossible If there is no harvesting equipment 

between the traditional and inefficient sickle and the cxpen- 
sive and modern combine harvester, it will be necessary to 
invent it ( Fig. 3 ). In fact, the current attempt to import 

and introduce rupees 50,000 technology inevitably kills off 
the rupees 50 technology at an alarming rate, destroying 

traditional work places without providing for alternative 

employment to thousands who lose their livelihood. If 

effective help is to be brought to those who need it 

most, systematic work on a technology is required which would 

- 
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Fig. 3 
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lit in some intcrmcdiati: position: l?clwccIl rupC%‘s 50 tech- 

nology and rupees 50,COO trchnology. This may be called again 
symbolically speaking a rupees 2,000 or rupees 5,OcIO technology. 

Such a technology would be more productive than thl: indi- 
genous technology hut it would also be cheaper than the 

sophisticated highly capital intensive technology of modern 
industry. At su;h a level of CapitalizaLtion very large number 
of work places could bc created with existing capital resour- 

ces and such \vork ptacr,s would be within reach for most of 

the poor people, not only in financial terms, but also in terms 
of th,:ir education, aptitude, organising skill, etc. The ;torkcrs 

can put up such work places with the help of their own 
savings, M hich is impossible in cast! of Rs. 50,000 western 
technology. Indian worker cmploycd even in westernized 

sector can never save such a hug? amount in his life time. 

This type of technology, therefore, cannot grow naturally 
and organically. In West, each worker can easily o?>tain Rs. 

50,000 worth of capital equipment for creating his own job, 
but India and other developing countries have littlc capital, 
even less foreign cxchangc, to buy costly eciuipmcnt. These 

countries have a large number of unemployed labour, cvcn if 

that labour is untrainrd am! unskilled for a modern industry. 

So another definition of intermediate technology migh.t centre 
round the notion of job creation, while western technology 

contributes to job destruction. 

Appropriate and Inappropriate Technologies 

The following examples have been taken from I. L. 0. 
( Marsdf.n, 1965 ) case studic,s on small industries and other 
sources to illustrate the differctncc between appropriate and 

inappropriate t,echnologies for the developing countric:s. 

( a ) One country imported two plastic injection moulding 
machines costing rupees eight million with moulds. Working 

three shifts and with a total labour force of 40 workers the 

factory produced one and a half million pai.rs of footwears a 
Year, sufficient for the need of the population. They were cheap- 
per than the shoes produced by local shoe-makers. But 5,OGO 

artisan shoe-makers lost their livelihood as a result of this and 
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in turn reduced the markets for the suppliers and makers of 
h:ather, hand tools, cotton threads, tacks, glues, wax and 
polish, eyelets, fabric linings, laces, wooden lasts, etc., none 
of Tvhich was required for plastic footwears. As all the 
machinery and material ( PVC ) for the plastic fortwears 

had to be imported, while the leather footwear was based 
largely on indigenous materials and industries, the net result 
was a decline in both employment and real income within 
the country. 

( 1, ) One cxampic of appropriate technology in action is 
the instrument workshop of a hospital in Nigeria. The hospi- 

tal equipment from wheel chai.r to saline solutio:~ts, is being 
made from local materials with the help of local labour 
designed for local condit:ions-r(,:lgh concrete floors, high 
t~~mpcratures. It performs far more satisfactorily than imported 

c:quipment and ?>y eliminating the spare part problems the 
us<:ful life is extended. But, most important, the cost is 
reduced to less than half of the imported equivalent and 
more Nigerians are in useful employment. 

( c ) An automatic plant bakery with pneumatic flour 

handling, continuous mixing, kneading, a travelling oven 
and conveyer Feed wrapping machine, costing 30 million 

rupees and employing 100 men could supply all the bread 
for a town of 100,000 people. Thus t,he whole of town’s 
savings went into the new bakery leaving nothing for 

other trades and industry. lIemar& also fell because of the 

reduced incomes of the re?lundant bakery workers. The 
i~OtLl1 output and employment in the town declined. 

If on the other hand, the existing small bakers were supplied 

with simple dough kneaders ( more hygienic also) to repiace 
hand mixing a: a total capital of rupees eighty thousand, 
average labour productivity in the bakery industry could 

have been raised by 10% and there would be sufficient savings 
left over in the community to finance further investment in 

other sectors, where marginal increases in productivity could 

be achieved too. This growth would be balanced and 

mutually self supporting. 



( d ) A cera:nic f&tory making ROOI’ and xvall tilts former- 
ly imported iis hand opernti:d press. In cooperation with 

small engineering .v<o:kshops in its locality, it Was able to 

have replaccmcnt prcsws made locally, using czstings mouljed 
fro111 scrap mptais in :;ix~all foundries and machines Oli g?Wral 

purpose lathes and i!Slling muchi:lc~s. The tiirs thcm~lv~~ 

were made from indigenous c a)- 1 &posit and f~ircd in kilns 

composed mostly of local refractory bricks. Thus the output, 

income and employment xvi:rr all s:lLLS ‘-7LIlated in a number of 

other indusiries and tracd?s, c’. g. scrap metal, frundry, 

carbon, refractory enginc~:ring, day mining, c‘tc. 

Tn India, examplc::s of inappropriate technologies can be 
sho\rn in ficl& \\zherc small YCO~~CI”S arid! madi? t0 Suffer f~0 

make provisions for large ingdustrics. In Mxlhya Pradesh, 

3 pzper mill has l>cc;l (~!stai>lish:d xci’th hiqhly sophisticat<~d 

automatic ma&inrbs, w:hich is using up th<> ~JXU~IOO for?st at 
an alarming rate. Prc~:viously, bamboos,-th(: most important 

local raw material--wcrr: sustamil lg a large nunti~r c,f handi- 
. 1 crafts, and also the hous!? building industries. The ~CIY uamuoo 

forests being planted nola;-a-days arc: the cluick grox\-icg type, 

which can be used only for pulp making, and thus the ra\v 

materials being used for cc,nturic,s for the local craft and 

industry have bevn taken away for lai-gl? scale paper industry. 
Another instance or how small industry was supprcsscd for 
the benefit of capital intensive indust.ry is the use of D. I. R. 

in 1963 in Punjab, prohibiting manufacture of Khund.rari ( WI- 
refined sugar made lay cottagt: industry) so that big sugar mills 
could be supplied with huge quantities of sugar cant. The 
prohibitory order under the D. I. R. could be withdrawn 

only when a powerful agitation was carried out aganist it. 

Similarly the technology of big dams for irrigation 

purposes involves the use of monstrously large machines, like 

bulldozers, earth rcmovcrs, etc. Villagers have to be dis- 

placed from the area forcibly who always view the monster 
with obvious hostility which displaced them for ever from 

their ancestoral homes. Appropriate technology method would 
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h2~tt bten to design some contrivance of catchng water, 

,,,.herc it falls, using the, best of intclligcncc and modern 
scientific kno\t~lcct.gc, enthuse and organise tnc villagers 

ald \vith their particil~,ation dig as many tanks as required. 
It’ these tanks arc able to provide water. to the villagers, th.ey 
.6,.ould al;vays 10~1: thc:so &:ar lit!lo rcs(%rvoirs which would 

bl,ellrJ \vith ;hc whole cnvironmcnt beautifully. 

Tile same pirinci~j>lc applies to all agricultural and non- 

agricultttral activitiils of th!- village. L>t us t&c the cram- 

1’1;: of the tx:‘o of the most ancient village crafts, pottery and 

shoe-making. It is surprising to see the village potter still 
using his centuries old rvhecl. Xo attempt has been made 

to imlxo”c this equipment \\-hich can iitcreasc his ehiciency 
and productivity and at the same time improve the qua.lity of 

his product. Modern tcchnologj tries to solve this problem by 
importing and setting ‘11, electronically operated continuous 

klins in torvns, which drives the village potters out of busi- 
ness. Similarly, the village cob?>lcr is usi;lg his meagrc equip- 

ment which for many centuries has comprised of an iron last 
needle thread, a. lump of wax; hammer and a box of nails. 
L:lodern technology is nor: bothered about him at all. It allows 
the shoe .magnets to import injection moulding plants and set 

‘up shoe-making factories all over pry ducing cheap foot-wears, 
ousting the smail shoe-makers. Appropriate technology’ 
methods will try to design a machine and equipment tvhich 

the same village cobbler can buy and use to improve the 
quality of his shoes and also increase the quantity turned 

out per day. 

The Khadi and Village Industries Commission is probably 
the only organization in India, which is tackling this 
problem in an organized way. Although it has solved many 
research problems at this Ieve, and has created viable village 

industries for grain processing, paper making, oil press- 

ing, soap making, match making, poultry, fruit preserva- 
tion and tanneries, etc., its m,ost remarkable achievement 
is in the production of methane gas for fuel”from cow” 
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dung, popularI>- known as ‘gobar gas plant.’ ( Fig 4 ). It tends 

10 solve the centuries old practice of burning cow-dung lvhich 

G.‘C. C. FOUNDR VON 

Fig. 4 

is the food of the soil. This excellent contrivance solves the 
problem of fuel, manures and sanitatiou in the villages at one 

stroke. Now this device requires perfection for being socially 

acceptable. An effort should bc made for its introduction in 

the villages on a massive scale to save the precious cow dung 
so that, the methane gas gc:nc:ratc:d could be used as a fuel 

and the ‘;est as high quality manure. Similarly many other 

Indian organisations in their modest, way are carrying out 
research and development work in various other fields like 

building, transport, water, irrigation and utilisation of waste 
resources, but these efforts arc? not eve:: a drop in ihe ocean 

of such a vast human.ity. In ti,!s connection tne names of 

Friends Rural Cente, Rasoolia, Krishi Yantralaya, Bardoli, 

Uruli Kanchan Farm, Poona, Planning Research and A,:tion 
Institute ( PRAI ), Lucknow and Tcxtool, Coimhatore arc 

worth mentioning, who have done useful work in the field of 

well-diging, Agricultural-implements, cattle breeding, mini 

sugar mill and multi-spindle charkhas. ( Plate V ) 
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A FEW EQUIPhIENT DESIGSED BY FREIXDS 

RURAL CENTRE RASOOLIA 
Dist : HOSHAKGABAD 11. P. 
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ThiJs >vh(xn V;C talk about appropriate technology, ‘XVC arc 
talking basically irl,out: a tc:c.hnolw;y, lchich makrs possible 

the mob,ilisation of labour po~;tlr ii1 thl: di:veloping COUII~~~C!S 

for producti\:c us,:. Thib implit,s that it must 1~~ rclativtiy 

,&cap, rclativply laboar intcnsivc and mak(~3 maximum USC 

of incligcnous fil.l,tt‘rial. It is (int,~r:nc.diz!~” lwcausr~ it will 

lx% mnrt: c~tfi~~:i~~nt an<! produrtivi~ than that \\.liich 11117 poor 

al-,? usmg no,?-, but lvss c~xpirnsiv~~ and comp!ic;ticirl Ihan rhc 

mnchinwy curr~~~ily c:mployod in this highly industrinliz~d 
r.oun:ritis. The ultimate* objecti\:t‘ is that a T;iclc rang<> of 

s,llf-hi,lp tcchniqucls, lvhich ~~voulci start a prowss of progrcLssivc 

improvement in India, founded upon lh:: skill of the pt:oplc 

and natural rcsourcc:s availably! to th~:m. For this purpose 

technology goes hc.yond hard:vari,, and includes social institu- 

tions and tcchniclu.:s-brays in xvhich pcwpltr collalwratc to 

arhicvo certain ends; that is, it includes approFriat(: ,form of 

education arld training, provision for h(,alth, rcwarch and 
dwclopmcnt and in&cd public administration as a ~~ho1(~. 

A pertinent questioc asked in this connection is regard- 

ing the cut-off point as WC go up the technology sca11: : when 
does something cease to ‘UC an appropriate tc:chnol;;gy ? There 
is no theoretical answer to this, it depctnds on \vh.;i a commu- 

nity cm affvd, manage, maintain, reproduGi> anti multiply to 
the extent necessary from its own resourws. Obviously an 
average equipment cost per work place of Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 

5@,~00 would not bc a typical appropriate: technology for 

India, but Od costing Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 5,000 is mu& more 

likely to be suitablo. But there may lx: exceptions even to this. 
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>iIETHODOLOGY FOR SOLVING PROBLEMS 

The Technical Approach 

So far WC! h,avc dealt, briefly, with the economic and 
social argu.ments concerning appropriate technology (AT). 
Now let us consider some of the technical implications. 

First oi a.!& it ought tG bz clear that we are not advocating 
any really new technc’ogy, it is just a nn7.v approach. to 

choosing that te&nology and the way in which it is used. So 
we are really only talking aboui: a special case of the more 

general argument relating lo appropriate technology. 

For a developing country, with its particular economic 
and social constraints, the technical problems are not yet 
capable of any close definition. One difliculty of irn: :_- 

menting the idea of appropriate technology is the lack of 

articulation of real needs from the field level. One of the 
reasons for this is that until people are aware that there is a 
range of technological choice, problems are bound to be defined 

in terms of such western equipment as is familiar and 

available. Hence the desire of the A. T. IX U.* to demons- 

trate the tecl.:ological spectrum. 

In the limit most technical problems can be solved 

provided that the design constraints are closely enough 
defined. But in AT the problem areas are precisely those 

of definition and implementation of the proposed solution. 

It is here that social factors have a great influence. 

The technical approach to the appropriate technology 

must be based on the asking of fundamental questions. .‘What 

* Appropriate Technology Development Unit 



tasks are we really trying to do ?’ ‘What arc the real needs 

of i.he community ?’ ‘What arc the obstacles that prevcsnt 

sol.ution of these problems ; 7’ What, thl:n, is the most appro- 
priate way of acting ?’ These questions arc far easier to ask 

than to find complete anstvers to, but rhis is, after all, the 
approach of the Industrial Designer. The result should not 

be a second best, nor an outmoded technology simply transferr- 
ed, but a solution, that fits thir 10~4 rcquirumen~s. 

ow it can be devked 

There can be considered to be four ways of arriving at 
intermediate or appropriate technology solution and a success- 

ful introduction. would probably have clcmcnts of all the 
four of them. They are : 

( a ) Reviving an old tcchnclogy 

( b ) Adapting a current one 

( c ) Inventing a new one 

( d ) Improving the traditional indigenous tachnology 

( a .) <Reviving 

On the surface this is an attractive approach. Harking 

back to the great days of the Victorians engineers, when 

labour was plentiful and when industrial development of 
the western world was taking place seems to some Tao suit 
the needs of India. But of course, the conditions and 

requirements are changing fast. So the requirements in 

India are not the same as those of western countries at any 

past stage of their development. 

Engineering and science have progressecl. No engineer 
today would use the lavishly hca.vy castings of the Victorians. 

We have learnt the systematic approach. It is reflected for 
instance in the scieme of materials, in the new techniques of 
working the materials and in the new methods of management 

and training. Why should not these be used in India with 

suitable modifications if they are appropriate ? Some of these 

are marvellous technologies, cvcn from modern standards but 

were bypassed by tho modern development of technologies. 

I 



Bypassed technologies can make a contribution by showing 

an unusual wa)- of solving a problem ( wa~r wheels are a 

good example ). But the greatest contribution is to be found 

in the attitude of those who were not daunted by technical 
problems and who designed for the conditions of the time, 

e. g. the comparative simplicity of servicing and repair. It 
will be desirabl: to go for the simplistic general approach 

of the 19th century cnginecrs without blind!y copying their 

technology. 

( b ) Adapting 

Does one convert a current product to appropriate techno- 

logy by just removing thl: labour saving elements (an electric 

motor, conveyor belt or hydraulic sys~cm ) ? In part, of 

course, one dots, and this underlines one of the real points 

about appropriate technology. SubsGtuting a hand lever 

for an electric motor rc~prcWnts not just a financial saving 

but also a useful employ-mcnt oppcwiunity. it also extends 

the application of the cquiprncnt to unclcctrificd areas 

and considerably simplifies the problem of maintenance. 
But all too often this approach will not work, simply because 

the scale of tvestern c:cj!~ipment is altogether too large for 
the developing countries. 

So the appropriate technology a,nswcr is not to be found 
exclusively even in smail scale industry, although this might 

appear at the upper end of our spectrum. Current western 

equipment is generally just not available in the sizes suitable 

for a family or small community. There are too many 

.xamples of failure of large scale mechanisation programmes. 

The reason for failure arc not simply the logistic ones 
( lack of spare parts ), but its inappropriateness to the whole 

technical infrsstucture. 

( c ) Inventing 

There is considcrablc scope here for both new research 
and the blending of past and rlresent techniques to evolve a 

new design approach. The definition of the problem ar:d state- 
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ment of needs will have to come from the rural areas itself 
but the solution can come from ~~ngincering institutions and 

research organizations. This approach Trould direct the 

best of modern scientific knowledge available, for the benefit 
of the rural areas, where SO:!; of the Indians live. This might 
be information on new materials or the techniclucs of working 
them or the way in Jvhich that work is organistd. 

( d ) ImprozxYn~ the indixxous lechnolqcgy 

This approach will be most productive in India;1 situation. 
All the crafts and industries existing at the \-illagc and small 
town level may be studied systema,ticall)- and organised effort 
made for their improvement in tfhcicncy and productivity. 

Help and assistance of the most modern research institutes 
and the best instruments with the m,odern scientific know- 
ledge, computer, etc. st~ould be available to carry out 
research on thrse. In case it is found that cgrtain machines 
and quipmont w,!re incapable of improvement, then effort 

could be made for inventing something nclv. 
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THE PROJECTS 

What is a project and what should it do ? 

In Appendix II is given a list of items round which projects 

can be based, which are some of the more important problems 

confronting rural areas. A short note has be,en included on 
some of the items ( Appendix III 1. In other words, it will be 

quite difficull for this Unit to write a project specification for 

every item. Rather, they should be treated as ideas to forin 

the subject of a p-eject, and the concept of A T as the 

theme on which a solution will be worked out. Ide,ally, we 

would like to leave it open to individual students ( or groups ) 
to work out the details of their own projects, taking into 
account their own capabilities, the time and money allowable 

and the other facilities available to them. 

Whilst each item can be taken as an indication that there 

is a need for more information on these topics, that informa- 

tion can take many forms. The project could aim to produce 
a piece of hardware. That is, it could try to rationalise or 

simplify an existing design. Then, if the design was promis- 

ing, field tests could be arranged, the design might be pub- 

lished and the designed equipment might be manufactu::~ I,. 

On the other hand, the output could be ‘software:? ‘YE-is 

would include the investigation of a process or techniqtis and 

discovering what are its essential elements, ana?ysing the 

historical development of a device, a bibliographic search al: 

simply locating the manufacturers and distributors of equip: 

pent, or any cqmbjnation of these, 

Any work done along these lines would be of use:, But 

ideally, infromation should conffibute more directly to one 

‘or other of the range’*of AIT. 
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The Case for Appropriate TechnoWy Projects 

The most obviou?, attraction of pro,jKts of this natur” is 

their wlcvancc, to pcwpl(,. Students xvi11 find them intlw~sting 

bwause they art’ \vofthtvhilr. Intctwst brads involvemc.nt 

and th<.sc tWo things arc: a vital part of education. 

The \cide rang,. of choiw is an important factor. The pro- 
jc.cts can 1~ eithtlr hard\\-arcI or software. That is, thry can 
conc<xntratr on dcsigniIIg and builuing a picw of c,quipmcLnt 

or trying to rational& an c>xisting design, or analysing it 

historically, or simply locating manufacturiw ant! distribu- 

tors or equipment, or invclstigating and T\;riting up a pro- 

c<~ss or technique, or a combination of thc5c. They can 

stretch across srvc&ral disciplincls, so th(ky can bc t,ithtLr multi- 
disciplinary or can Icad an cnginwring studcant into fields 
such as economics, sociology, finance and, work study. 

They cari be tackled at any level--school, unriergraduatc: 

or post-graduate. Since Appropriate Technoloyy Develop- 
ment Unit is trying to build up profiles froin ‘do iE )oursclf 
to small scab industry, rvvn tht: simpl(5t inv~5tigation has 
potential value>, and individwl I>rojrcls can 1~: scafvd 10 indi- 
vidual students’ capabiliticss, 

Appropriate Technology is not inr(:rior or a sccon d best, 
as SOIIIC p~'~pk' EKCUSI it to 1,~: but is the most appropriate 

to the local conditions. This approach should be an important 

facet of any educational prowss and it demands an intpllcct- 

ual disciplines of the highrlst order. Above ali Appronriatc 
TechnoloFj demands fundamcnta.1 thinking. Altllougll a 
reasonably precise definition of the technical boundary 
condition could enable appropriate design IO bc made, the 

most significant contributions will come from those who can 

ask basic questions about the purpose of a technology and 

the way in which it shou1.d be used. The fundamentalist 

approach demands that a student has a thorough undcrstand- 
ing of a current process from which he can disti!l the 
essential components. Then comes the time for original 

thinkw and appropriate designs. Working in an unusuat, 
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cont(‘xi. is stimulating clnough tn thrr canging~:c:r or scicmtist, but 

App ropri;lt~~ T!.dlnology pro.jws havcl thll addd aSdv:mtage 

of rcaquiring thr: stud~jnts to c:xpiortr the currcsnt ways of doing 
things bcforv trying to transfer thf: c:sstantial cll&ents to 

a IIC\T application. 

As usual with projr:ct work, therca aru the b,:nc*fils of group 

\\-orking, of task z,llocation and of defining the! aims an<1 objcct- 

iv<>s. ~hf:rc: st~oulc~ bu;* something in coach prq:tzt to;! cxtond 
:?I$~ t:~l~,ll:s a!ld ~,>\T~:I,~;J the sclf-c:st(c;lm of c\:~y :ludcnk. The 
~i:lpitriunity for profiTssii)!!;Ll collidct is important. So is the 

possibiliry of d<:signing, b,uilding and tcTst;.:g L)ir -.:oSt ‘proof 

of prinzii2li:’ mod,~l:. ~,ac~l proLi!tcc can, in LIUT tim! available, 

i)l. i>rollgh: to th* conclusion of a lz!las~~, ald~ough this would 

not. nl,c,sssarily be thr, final o;i~. Thorcl is thin the possi- 

i)ili:>; c f handing on projc:cts from yc:ar to year. 

Against this must bc st,t, the difficultic\s. It will bo nearly 
impossi’b!i: for A. T. D. U. to give a really detailed specifi- 

cation of lvhat is nc:(ldcd. Oftc:n this has not yet bocn arti- 

cd xtcd, l!rt alont: d;:finc:+. This mi~ans, howov~~r, that there 
is considerable latitude for c~xploratio:l of topics. in many 
caws, thrlrls is not yet any idc!ntifiablo or quantifiablit market. 
This is a particular problem wh,:n thinking of manufacturing 

cluantitic:s. And fnally, there is the likelihood that even the 

best solutions may not I~(: put to irnmndiate use. 

The: dclfmitions adopted for the Unit’s technical publi- 
catiolis are a tispful guide to that sort of ‘market’ \ve are 

tnlking about. Thry art! gi\rc!l for guidance only. There 
can 1~~ no hard and fast rules; there is 1x0 one appropriate 

technology and no one levc:l at which it is aimed. 

Technical Lotions will bo aimed at the three levels 

of home indtt [‘y, village industry and small industry whicl; 
can be defined in terms of the following c,ight categories: 

(a) Potential users of the information 

Ib) Methods of communicating technical information to 
them 
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( c ) Materials available locally 

( d ) Equipment available locally 
( e ) Workers available locally 

( f ) Financial requirements 

( g ) Product types 
(h) Potential markets 

( i j Home industry-a ‘family’ operation characterised by: 

( a ) Generally self employed, limited formal education 
( b ) Simple non-technical Hindi and English capable of 

translation into the regional languages, but more 

pictorial, illustrated by sketches and diagrams 

( c ) Local resource,s 
( d ) Hand tools 

( e ) Family members 

( f ) Approximately Rs. 400 per workplace 

( g ) Hand-made articles generally for use in 
( h) The local community 

A ‘community’ operation characterised by: 

( a ) Small entrepreneurs,. government extension workers, 
cooperative managers, etc. 

( b j Smite Engiish using basic technical terms capable 
of translation into regional languages, preferably 

illustrated 

( c ) Local raw materials and metal locally purchased 
( d ) Hand and simple machinery 

( f ) Approximately up to Rs 2,000 per workplace 
( g ) Production in small quantities for local consumption I’ 

( h ) Surrounding communities, local, small town 

dy being looked’ after very we1 ‘:- 

) bigger cooperatives, and local ,,,, 
,, 

: : 
,, ,: 

~,,:, 
,,,,, ,, ,, ,: ,,, ,~, 

,, ,,,, ,,, ,,. ,:‘: ,~ ~, ,~,1 ,~ ,,‘, ,::, ;~,,,‘,c,‘::, 
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( b ) Normal technical terminology 

( c ) Indigenous or imported materials 

( d ) Powered machinery 

( e ) Skilled 

( f j Approximately up to Rs 10,000 per workplace 
( g ) Machined products for export from district in quantity 

( h ) Urban, national markets. 

Later, when a lot of research material is available, the 

Unit may consider the following technical publications : 

( i ) fichnical pro&es 

An investment guide covering the range of technological 
choice in terms of intermediate technologies. Aimed at depart- 
ments of industry, government planners and international 

agencies, they will give an outline of the inputs and opera- 

tions necessary for any technological process over the three 
( arbitrary ) ranges shown above, illustrating the technical 

choices available for each. 

( ii ) Instruction manuals 

These will contain the detailed information ( including 

drawings etc. ) necessary to put into practice the technical 
choices presented above. 

( iii ) Directories 

Catalogues of equipment suitable, for AT application with 
an introduction in simple language explaining the level at 

which the catalogued information is used. Each piece of 

equipment should have a simple explanation of its use, scope 

and modification to particular circumstances., The Unit’s first 
publication will be a directory of appropriate technology, 

documenting tools, machines, equipment, plant and processes, 
already being successfully used in India to serve as a guide ‘, 

for field workers. 

( iv ) Annotated bibliographies 

It should be the aim of most of the student projects to 

produce results that could at some possibly later stage be 

included in one or other of these series. 



( Although it is expected that most of the students having 

some link with the rural areas, ar3 quite aware of the conditions 

there, however, it may tsl: useful to list all the possible const- 

raints, which will act as a reminder ). 

The three levels of the Unit’s publications show the sectczs 

for which information is being prepared. A few more details 
might give a picture: of the conditions in which appropriate 

te,chnology can he, made USC: of. It is a quite arbitrary list; 

local materials and facilities really only become important 

when considering a specific installation. It concerns the 
i:” 

physical inputs available in a typical rural area. 

$~:; Obviously, one ought to question why certain things are 
f$;$ ,, ‘, ‘, not available. It might be a great help in developing a 

,,’ region if, say, fibre glass was available. Should it be bought : : 
::,,,:‘:, from a large city ? Or can it be made locally ? Or is it rt:ally 

necessary ? 

‘, ( a ) The Village 

500-1,000 inhabitants 

‘Home’ or ‘village’ industry is what is wanted. 

Nearly all the people work on the land, although there 

are other skills. 
It is about 5 miles over a dirt track to the metalled road, 

and 10 miles in all to the town. 

( b ) he town 
“, A market town of 5,000-10,000 people who are farmers 

traders, artisans, unskilled labour, government o%cials 
::i ,~~ I :, : ,:? etc. Some of the ( bigger ) farmers from the village visit 
: ,;~ onde a week. Wll%ge’ or ?3mall’ industry would be 
,,,, 

appropriate. 

,,,,, 

,,’ ,:,,i ,, ,,, :, ,,,,~ ‘::,,;~, ,, ,, ,, ,~:~ 
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There are motor and agricultural machinery shops. 

There’s also a scrapyard. 

Trains run infrequently to other market tcjwns and to the 
district town which is about 50 miles away. 

i c ) The District town 

This has about 50,000-200,000 p~:opl~. 
We are not here much concerned with the district town, 

because it is not much concerned with the rural areas. 

It does have some ‘modern’ light industry which attracts 
many people hoping for jobs. It has a rail head, and also 

the hope of many planners who see it as the key to the 

development of the region, but uncmploymen t continues 

to grow, prices are high and still rising and what ever 

industrialisation has taken place seems to have had 

little effect. 

However, ‘small’ industry might well be tried with 

success. 

Note : T Available in Town 

V Available in Village ( most of the material and 
equipment available in villages are also available 

in towns ) 

AVAILABLE I& 

TOWN VILLAGE 

( d) The people 

If there were factories they would 

be unreliable for 

-attendance, on some days only 10 

out of 50 might turn up. 
-rrguiar ‘maintenance of machines 

-consistent monitoring of operat- 

ion or machine watching 

-sequence operations ( wrong 
sequences ) 

Skilled, mechanics in the town 

( motor and agricultural mechanics 

,~, ,: ,“::’ ,,:-,~.~,,,:‘:;,,,-:,:: ,:;:, ,,,y ,,,, ::-:,,~,:,,~,‘,:~;~,,~ :;’ ‘, : ~Z,:,,: : :; :,,, :,i:, :, ‘( ,,, : 1,’ ; ~, :, ,,,,,, {~, ,,:’ ,.’ 



TOWN VILLAGE 

and electricians) T 

Jvo skilled operatives in the village 

( for local crafts see traditional skills ) 

Builders and contractors working 

mostly with local materials 

Houses etc. in the village built by 

the people who want them 

( e ) Education 

Hardly any in the village-a few 
of the children arc literate 

primary and secondary schools in 
the town 

Industrial Training Institutes in 
the district town 

University, with a very modern 
engineering department usually 
disinterested in the rural areas, in 

the state capitals or other impor- 
tant towns 

if ) Climate 

Tropical-high temperature 

-high humidity 

-occasional very heavy 
rain 

-dust and sand storms 

Some of the hilly areas or valleys 
have severely cold weather in winter 

T 

v 

T 

( g ] Energy and wLlter sources 

Intermittent electricity supply T 

Infrequent, petrol and diesel oil 

supplies ( also greases and oil ) T 

,, Ready,supply ofpar$lin,(Kerosine oil ) V 

Muscle power-men (used to bicycles) v 
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TOWN VILLAGE 

-animal ( oxen, donkeys, camles, not horses ) 

Winds (variable mainly strong, not 

measured ) 
Slow rivers, fast streams 

Strong sunlight 
Low grade fuel ( wood, coal, dung, 

organic waste ) 
Piped water which sometimes 

fails in the summer T 

Not piped water in the village 

Streams in the rainy season 

Wells which fail in drought (little 

expertise in the village in loca- 

ting or constructing ) 

( h ) Trans&ort 

Jeeps and trucks T 

Bicycles and bullockcarts in some casts 

( i ) Equipment and Materials 

Power tools T 

Lathes T 

Oxy-Acetylene welding T 

Blacksmith facilities 

Nuts and bolts T 

Motor and agricultural machinery 

parts ( e. g. bearings ) T 

Bicycle parts ( e. g. chains ) T 

Galvanised iron pipe T 

Corrugated and plain galvanised 

sheet T 

Carpenters 

Hide and skin 
Mild steel bars, angles etc. T 

Plastic pip0 T 

Polythene sheet T 



in some V 
Wood ( both hard and soft ) 

Tiles ( not glazed ) 

Glues ( animal type not epoxy 

Natural products ( aninz1 fats r:tc. ) v 
Natural resources ( minerals et~c. ) v 
Artificial fertilisws T 

T v 
T \’ 

Manures \? 

The recnwry or rc-utilisatiorr of 

waste could bc cxtrcm~ly important 

( j ) Traditional Skills 
I? 

Sandal making 
Leather tanning v 

Mud and t.hatchcd house construction v 
Animal draught ( by some farmers 

for efficient ploughing ) v 

Hand threshing V 
Grain storage ( in&i&n:, much V 

\- 
i,- 

Not Rope making 
NONO~ food pwwrvation 
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Project Topics 

B~J\\- is a list of more than a hundred itc:ms xvhich appear 

to !X comparativI:ly more imporianr proi,l~~nrs of rural areas 

and small towns. They- are selecrc~d from actual inquiries 

:II 

made from the dcvcloping countries. 

Some of the itiims have been el>.horatcd further. 
[ Appendix 1 

A. AGRICULTURAL 

.4r~imal drawn harvcstcr 

hlouldboard plougiis 

Multi rot\. sc4ing nttachmrilt 

Cotton seed drill 
Green manure trampler 

Chaff cutters, manually opcratcd 
paddy ,i:ri>shcrs ( pedal opcratcd ! 

Seccl and fl:rtiliscr drill 

Portable corn grinding machinery 
Grain drying equipment 

Sugar beet crusher 

Sugar cane crusher 

B. POWER 

Kerosine or butane refrigerators 

Capabilities of draught animals, training 

equipment and harness. 
Windmill operated generator 
Solar or wind powered generator 

Pedal operated electric generator 

Water powered 2 or 3 kw lighting plant 

Small portable steam engine using low 

grade fuel 

,,. 
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Solar cooker3 
Solar heaters 

Non-transport uses for bicycle mechanism 
Methane gas from cow duug, human e:rcreta 

and other waste material 

Cl. CHEMICAI.[RUBBER ARTICLES 

Hand operated plastics machinery 
Home sized chemical equipment, parti- 

cularly tabletting machinery and gelatine 

capsule making machinery 

Vegetable oil processing 
Plant to manufacture fuses and explosives 
Small petro-chemical project based on 

refinery by-products 
Urea mineral and molasses block as 

supplementary feed to livestock 

Refining used lubricating ails 
. Vegetable dyes, equipment and materials 

Purifying sheep lanolin for shampoc or 
cream 

D. FOOD IP,.DUSTRIES 

Oil expelling machinery 

for oilseed crops 

for groundnuts 

for sunflower seeds 

Canning machinery 
for fruits and juices 
for pineapples 

Vegetable processing unit 

Storage of vegetables 

Drying of vegetables 

Sun drying of vegetables and fruits 

Tomato canning machinery 

Groundnut roasting machinery 

Bakery eyuipmen t 

Manufacture of glucose from tapioca starch 

Tobacco curing 
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E. BUILDING, WOOD AND PACKING 

Brush and broom making equipment 

Saw milling and woodworking equipment 
Timber seasoning 

Furniture 
Radio cabinets 
Tea chests and other packing cases 
Building fittings 

Chip, particles and sawdust boards 
Hardboard making machinery 
Fibre board from groundnut husk 

Craft papers and building boards from 

papyrus 
Hessian sack manufacturing 

Paper bags for cement 

Paper pulp from kenaf 

Blotting paper for schools 
Corrugated cardboard packing box 

machinery 
Fibre waste utilisation t.o make useful 

products 

Light weight sheet from maize stalks, 
sugar cane waste etc. 

Building materials for rural h.ousing 

Small scale cement plant 

F. TEXTILES 

Garment making 

Tent making 
Cotton ginning and processing 

Cordage, ropes, twines, etc. 

Hosiery 
Improvement of spinning wheels 

Improvemet of manually operated looms 
Waste cotton utilisation 
Manufacture of surgical cotton 
Technique to improve weaving quality 

‘, ~‘,, ,I~,~ ,,,, :‘, -;: :” ,,‘, ‘,, ,‘, 
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Txhniqu : to ‘improve printing cluality of 

i:?xtil(! 

Cr. POULTRY 

Incubate-s, krrosinc or n;i:thanc 0pcratc.d 

Sterilizers 
Bird crate’s 

Wire n!iting ,:u!. otlif:r c~quipm,iit for 

fowl runs 
Poultry wx>ighing scales 
Poultry fi:t!d rnat~lc> i~o:ll oi!.icrlJ c&a, v?gi’- 

cable leaf protein or other locally 
avzilable rualerial 

Egg trays 
Processing an:: packing fcathcrs 

H. O’IXERS 

Pottery making equipment 
Zip fastener machinery 

Electroplating equipment 
Oil tilter for vehicles 
Dish washing machine 

Utensil washing machine 
Cloth washing machine 

Glass and ceramics 
Iron smelting 
Ircnmongery 

Reconditioning of car batteries 

Wire working 
Book matches from was11: paper 

Fill,irt,g tyr: cases with feam plastic for 

ox carts 

Pencil making machinery 
Soap manufacture 
Polish manufacture 
Candle making 

This is merely an illktrative rather than exhaustive list. 
One could ;as well add prbblems from one’s own experience. 

,, :, ‘:: ,, ,,: 
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Project Descriptiom 

Sornc of the topics in til;~, list hn.ve Ix::,n cxpandcd and 

wok iht mv.(is doing, bui 1hoy 

illuslrailt: tlx typical factors that ought io by cons;cl<~i~ed 

\vh(,u a yrqj~c~ is bc,illg conccivcxd and set up. 

( I ) Paddy ‘Thrc.rhrs : 1nvi:s:igat.c chc dur3crcristics of a 

por~a’,l~~ thri~slx!,r ffor paddy, pow~rud by an animal 
or by man foot op~ra11cd or hand operaled . 

The rt*quircmr:nt is for a simple piece of equip- 
ment capabl,: of local manufaclurc from local materials 
( wood and iron ) by local carpcntcrs or blacksmi- 
ths, that can bt: cnrricd to the liclds and operated 
~hcw while li;trvcsting is iu progress. 

( 2 ) I:oot Obcraled Lathe : In \-illq*, whc~ (hrsrc is no 

clcctricity the process of diamct.er reduction of nl;tal 

rods becomes very difficult. If a trtaadle lathe could 

be dcsignrd using whcclls, ropes, pullics and gears 

capal~lc of bciilg opcratcd by Irc%cll~: and capable 
d giving high spc~d to m~~l.~lIic rods moun1e.d on 

woo&n chuck, it would 1~ vcary usc>ful. 

( 3 ,i <7Tfi fa,rlener mnchinery : The project collld invcstigatc 

the ways in which zip fast.cncrs are made, and noting 
all the unavoidable inputs and processes, it could 
suggest ways by which either currently available or 

yet-to-be designed machinery could be utiliscd to 

manufacture zips on a. small scale. The final project 

report, could be a profile that gives all the details 
of how to set up a small factory, in+dipg heading 
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for costs ( both capit~al and labour ) and also a suit- 

able layout for the workshop. 

The project could adopt a more basic approach 

and compare as many different systems as possible of 

fastening, and attempt to classify them in some 

way. Suggestions could perhaps then be made for 

alternatives to making zips. 

Alternatively, if a survey of the industry suggest 

that current equipment is not suited for a small scale 
manufacture, the prqject could set out to design, 

build and test more appropriate machinery. 

(This could very well be a work for Ph. D.thcsis) 

( i ) Wire bending : 

Given various sort of wire stock, what can be 

made useful for village use and how. Design of vari- 

ous jigs, tools, fixtutrcs and equipmient for wire bond- 

ing ( chicken wire fencing, nets, table lamp-shed’s 
skeleton, toys skeleton, rat traps, etc ). 

( 5 ) Baarings : 

The characterist~ics of bearings and transmission 
system in a slow-running machinery. This may 

involve some experimental work on friction and 

heat in bearings made from unconventional materi- 

als like hard wood, and using uncoventional lubri- 
cants. c 

( 6 ) Engines : 

Conversion of a petrol engine to run on steam 

engine and designing of a boiler to produce steam 
for the same engine. 

( 7 ) Humphery Pump : 

Reviving of an old technology for pumping 
water by methane galr, no piston, water column works 
as a piston, 



,i ~,,, ~, ,, ,,~,:,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, ;~ ,,,,.,, ,, ,,,, ) ,,.~, ,,,,,: .,, ,,,,: .,,~ ,,., ~_,__i/i(__ .; ,,,,,,_,, ~_ ,,.., 
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B. Electrical and power 

( I ) Wind Mill : Except for small lighting or battery 

charging applications, wi.nrl mi~ils are not recommen- 
ded for electricity generation. The size of the wind 

mill and the speed and voltage control problems all 

impose prohibitive technical limitation. JVind mills 

that can be made locally and used directly for pump- 

ing water or grinding grain, etc. are more useful. 

There are some possibilities of new experiments 
like comparison of various kinds of wind mills like 

one with large sails, with a small sail and a funnel. 

Mechanism to produce vertical oscillations from wind 

power to get direct to and fro motion instead of con- 

verting rot~ary motion to reciprocating motions. 

( 2 ) Utilization of solar energy : Solar energy can be used 
for a variety of work, namely 

( 1 ) Heating 

( 2 ) Cooking, ovens 

( 3 ) Refrigeration and freezing 
( 4 ) Desalination, design of stills, solar ponds, etc. 

( 5 ) Electricity generating 

Project can be started on all these ite,ms. 

( 3 ) Refrigeration : Cooling and food preservation is impor- 

tant in India, not only domestically, but commercially, 

e. g., fish farming. One approach to the project, however, 

would be to ask for which requirement refrigeration is a suit- 
able solution. A quantitative comparison could be made 

between d&rent methods of preservation, drying, smoking, 

chilling, salting, etc. 

If it is dccid& to pursue the idea of rcfrigcsation, the 
aim should be to produce a simple and cheaper unit than 

is currently available. Units on the market are cxpensim 
and come fully built up, complctc with cabinets and inter- 

ior fittings. 

~,: I,:,,,, :: ;‘,,,,, ‘:‘,,T<‘:‘; ,,,,, ~A:_ ~,;;, ~,~,, ,‘:,-,‘: ,,:,,:f ‘;, :‘:,, ‘,‘::::,:,: ,:,,,:‘:‘, ,‘,,‘,T’ ,. ,,, 
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Since electricity is not available in most of the villages, 
it would be immensely useful if kerosino oil or methane gas can 

be used for running the refrigerators. The project could 

study the methods of freezing mechanism, run on kerosine 

or methane gas. Only freezing units could be manufactu- 

red and cabinets, interior fittings and insulating materials 
could be built locally. 

C-Chemical 

(I) Rubber articles : Describe the processes by which rubber 
articles are mad?. Information on raw materials, preparation 
processing and equipment necessary to produce simple arti- 
cles, rubbers, washers, suggestions for new products ( e. g- 
cart spring, hoscpipc ) which could be produced at a later 
stage, would be useful. 

( 2 ) Plastic articles : Similar projects on plastics. 

( 3 ) Refining used lubricating oil : 

In many areas fresh lubricating oils are difficult and expen- 

sive to obtain. The benefits :Jf recycling are obvious. The 

project would set out to answer some of these questions : 

1. Is refining technically possible ? 

2. Is it a case of refining or simp!y filtering ? 
3. Is a meable product obtainable with simple equipment 

. : low cost ( comparable with new oil ) ? 
4 i .,,>es not process degenerate the lubricating properties ? 

5. rfow many times can the process be carried out ? 

6. Are there any residue ? How can they be used ? Would 
they be suitable for the wooden bearing of a bullock- 

cart where scoring is not critical ? 

The project should aim at providing information on 
technique and equipment suitable for a small garage or ivork- 

shop. The quantity involved might be, say, 20 gallons a 
month. Since 5 gallon tins are readily available the project 
might concentrate on small batches of 5 gallons. 

If proved viable, a whole field of waste reclamation can 

be started with oil refining as nucleus. 
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D-Production Engincerhg 

Method, Motion and Tim;, Studies of the following village 
crafts and industries 

( i ) Oil expellers and ghannis 
( ii ) Paddy husking and -wheat. grinding 

( iii ) Potteries and tile making 
( iv ) Skin flaying and tanning of hides 

( v ) Shoe-making 
( vi ) Basket making and bamboo crafts 
( vii ) Spinning and weaving 
(viii) Carpet weaving 
( ix ) Banarsi sari weaving 

( x ) Wood working and wood-craft 

( xi, ) Iron mongery and blacksmit?.;, 
(xii ) Agriculiural operations 

(xiii) IJouse building 

(xiv) Brick kilns 

5%. Agriculture 

( 1 ) Roughs : The share is the part of the plough that 
causes the greatest difficulty. Shares need to be made of 
hardened s tee1 but factories that produce them are expensive. 

There are many designs of animal drawn plough, some 

better suited to particular soil types than others. The real 

reyuirement is for information on the local production of the 

share-making, sharpeniug and hardening them. Can this 
be done on a small scale level-improving the skill and 

technology of village blacksmith ? How can worn out and 

broken plough share bc reclaimed and used ? 

Minimum tillage involves tilling only the strip of land, 
where the crop wili grow-trash and ri&lues from the prcvi- 

ous harvests cover the rest. This system can minimise soil ,“,‘:: 

erosion and help moisture conservation. Mould board :‘:,: 

ploughs invert the soil and bury weeds. ;z 

Can the, project find whether there has been any work to: “~:i 

ascertain whether so-i1 conditions, bacte,ria, etc. are sign&- :‘,‘, 

,,, 
,~,, 
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antly different in areas where animal drawn equipment is 
proposed. In addition to possibly breaking down humus and 

encouraging loss of moisture, mould board plough requires 
large tractivc effort and arc not suitable for animal draught, 
because small oxen are only good for about 250 watts or 1/3rd 

of an H. P. 

Can the project collect information on, or produce a 

design of other forms of improved ploughs suitable for animal 
draught. These might include chisel disc and vibrating 
plough. 

( 2 ) Seeders : 

In general each crop needs a different type of seeding 
device. The National Institute of Agricultural Engineering, 
Silso?, Redfordshire, U. K. have successfully produced a 
groundnut planter on the notched disc principle. Intcrnnti- 

onal Rice Rcscarch Institute, Phillipines alho hal-cb good 

designs. However, it needs further developm!ent both to 

suit different types of nuts and grain seeds and for local 

manufacture. Reeves type of seeders has an inclined rotating 

plate with a hole that picks up one seed at a time. 

Generally with seeders and planters the problem area 
is the mechanica! distribution of seeds going through metering 

devices, which are normally relatively complex. Can the 

project make any innovation here ? 

Soft roll seeders are another type. The rolls could bc 

made of wood, covered with, say, sponge foam, v;hich tram- 
ports the seeds from a hopper t;o the soil with minimum 

damage to the seed and minimum disturbance of the soil. 

Maize and millet, etc. do not plant very well in the 

precision planters. In the I?. S. A. some farmers are using 

metering devices like fluted roll of a wheat drill. If one only 
gets 707; germination any way, there is not too much need 

to be precise in planting. The general requirement is 

not one seed every 12 inches, but rather 5 seeds in more or 

less every 60 inches. 
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There is an IndiF:.d Standards design for a cotton seed 

drill ( I. S. 3313 of 1063) 

( 3 ) Green Manure Trampler : 

This project would entail collecting as much information 

as possible on existing designs and collating them into one 

report and evaluation or into one design. 

The relevant Indian Standard is IS 3301 of 1965. 

( 4 ) Chaff Cutter : 

Th c project would agail collect and co!lzte as much 

information as possible on simple chaff cut:<*r, obsolete or 
current design theoretical an. ~1 dcscripli\rc information, etc. 

A prototype machine, perhaps based on existing machinery 

should be attempted. This must be capable of local const- 

ruction by a ‘blacksmith or a carp,:ntcr. 

( 5 ) Pad<;? Thresher : 

TIE, starting points for this desigr are a VITA design 

and Indian Standard, I. S. 3327 of 1965 and a South American 

pe,dal powered design. Friends Rural Centrc, Rasoolia, Dist. 

Hoshangabad, R/i;. P., ha.s also got a good design. There are 
also a few Japanese designs, being used at various places. 

( 6 ) SmaJl Grinding Machine : 

If a little more attention is given on agricultural processing 

tcchniqucs and machine, a lot of food being wasted could 
be saved. A considerable improvement in nutrition could 

also be made with the food that is. already being grown and 
eaten. For instance upto 40:;, of the availabl,: nitrogen in 

some food is lost by pounding them rather than grinding 

them. In addition, it is possible that, some labour blockages 

could be removed by the introduction of grinding at critical 

times in the agricultural calendar. 

,There are a number of hand qxrated mills on ,the market. 

The I$ritish design has a fairly large fly wheel an,d ai double 

handed haqdle qn s; radius of abqut 12 inches, Its capacity 

:’ 
‘i,~ 
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is approximately 2 kilos ar,. hour and with an average family 

of 6 people, 10 familics would keep it in use for 4 to 5 hours. 
Comparative studies of the various designs can bc made. 

The project may also investigate the feasibility of fabricat- 

ing such a mill. This could hc (value engineering’ of the 

large castings and machine parts. Would it be possible to 

make the grinding plakes out of hz.rd wood. What about 
broken hacksaw blades cmbcddcd in a disc ? Or cement ? 

Or stone ? \Yould particles worn from the plates be a health 

risk ? 

What about other similar equipments like grain dchullcr :’ 

( 7 j Crop DryEn,: : 

The increased use of irrigation means that harvesting can 
nav. often take place in the wet season and this increases 

the import~ance of crop drying which can now become a 

factor of limiting output. 

There has been a considerable amount of work in this 

area but it has not b(:en attcmptcd s.ystcmatically to cover 
the subject. 

Jmmportant rcfkrences are : 

( a ) Samaru Research Bulletin No. 47 1965. It describes 

wood burning cquipmcnt 

( b ) Various papers by the Brace Research Institute 
McGill University, Montreal, Canada. These deal 

with solar energy 

( c ) Sun drying of fruits and vegetables, F. A. 0. Rome. 

This describes open sun drying only. 

( d ) Tropical Products Tnstitute, London has many 

references. 

( e ) Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi 

has also many useful references. 

The project would ess,entially be a literature search for 
practical techniques, If this. could be extended across to 

,, :: ::,::,,:I ,:~~ ,’ ,, ,, 
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cover a wide variety of crops and techniques it would be even 

more useful. A ‘profile’ on drying, showing many different 
methods and level of complexity, could also be prepared. 

( 8 ) Sugar Prod&on : 

There is much information already available. Study the 

mini sugar mill designed by the Planning Research and 

:lction Institute ! PRAI ), Kalakankar House Lucknow. 

Designs for simple cquipmcnt-the crusher and the boiler, 
which could be locally made-is needed. 

A ‘profile’ on sugar and khandsari production from the 

simplest hand operated and open fire cquipmcnt right up to 
the scale to a small factory, may bc prepared. We need 
information on principles of designs and practical inform- 

ation on equipment and technique. Do you need different 

equipment for sugar cane and sugar beet ? Or can it be 
adapted from one to the other ? 

What can one do with the residual molasses ? Can it be 

fermented to prod.uce yeast for an animal protein supplement ? 

( 9 ) Oil Expelling : 

Most of the non-commercial processing is inefficient. The 

demand for locally processed oil, like that available from 
Xhadi and Village Industries, is high. There are many 

people who would welcome information on how to construct 

and operate simple locally made equipment. The project 

should first look for other commercially available units, pre- 

ferably in the range of 250 kg. capacity. 

TheJapanese used to make a small hand operated press, 

but now the cheapest they make is a small screw press. Could 

a design be made of a small screw press or some suitable 

alternative ( a very simple hydraulic press, but not solvent 

extraction ) or improvement upon oil ghannies ? 

Currently, all oil seed crops are grown for their oil, but 

the residue is a very good potential source of protein, What ..~._ 
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is known about using th(: residue for this prpose. Incap- 

arina is a food mis containing cotton seed potein, used in 

South America. 
1n the conventional process, the oil seed is put into the 

press and cooked. This and the icmperature rise in the pressing 

process destroy the protein. What is the temperature rise in 

the process ? Is there a method of extracting oil with minimal 

heat damage ? 

( IO ) Canning : 

Canning of vcgctables and fruits can be a very dangerous 

process. l’articularly M-hen carried out on a small scale, thcrc 

is a very real risk of botulynum poisoning. Produce which is 

low in acid are especially risky. 

Since a constant supply of steam as well as clca,lt water is 

Treeded, it is possible that :hc process could never be economical 
on a small scale. Ncv~rthclrss if the project c.ould dcvclop a 

reliable hand seamer and cithcr locate or design appropriate 
ancillary equipment, it is possible that, with sk,ill(sd supcrvi- 

:: sion, an area producing a sufficient quantity of uniform 

quality produce could develop its mark at the sa.me time as 

making nutritious and palatable food available in the off- 

season. 

Investigations on suitable containers for canning is also 

very important. 

F. Note on completed projects in the Imperial College 
of Science & Technology, London 

( i ,I I.5 ire bending : There are great skills in the rural 

areas of developing countries in handicraft; for instance, in 

making lamp shades. They can make the outside covering but 

the wire contraption inside has to be bought from the town. 

So it was said it will be nice if these people could make the 
w*ire case themselves. Thus the problem was posed how do 

you bend the wire accura,tely and precisely if you do not 

have a big machine and a student of the imperial College 

of Science and Technology in London who carried out 
. tke research has completed ir ductor’s dissertation on the 

I 
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question of how to bend wires. His job was not only to 
study the principles of bending lvires but also to dcvi!Op the 

cheapest possible set of ,jigs and tools. 

( ii ) Re-infordng bitumin with natural jibre: 

Another oxample was IO dcvclop a material to be used in 

the rain water catchmcnt tank for holding water. The mate- 
cial developed ,for rain water catchmunt tanks was a bit of 
cement and some poly;hene tubes and sheets hut it was a 

very laborious job and it took a lot of time. NOW one 

of the by-products of thy oii rcfntcrics is a \~try hral.:y st,ic.ky 

rcsiducx called bi tumcn \vhich is in surplus. This can be 

used to ins&ttr~ t,hc ;vatcr tank but by itself it dots not help 

unless reinforc~~d. Anybody can tin11 that it can ‘UC reinforced 

with glassfibrc but that~ glass hbrc costs rupees 2000 a ton 

~.i.-hcrcas natural iibrc!s xvhich arc in surplus such as sisal, 
cocon::!: fibrcs and aloe lcavcs cost ‘rupees 200 a ton or less. 

The stuclei:*s w‘crc sot to study systematically and by the best 

methods of mo&rn scicncc, the possibility of rT;nforcing 
bitumen by ilatural frL:os. This e,xtremely vaiuable thesis is 
complete. 



Appendix IV 

A list of Student9s Projects currently in 
hand in British and other Univertiities 

staff=departnn:nat research 

Xey- u. g.=undergraduate 
p. g.= postgraduate 

AHMADU BELL0 UNIVERSITY, NIGERIA 

Salt production using solar pond 
Solar ouens u. g. 

Solar water pumps u. g. 
Solar fridge u. g. 4 

ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION 

Disaster shelter : Investigating minimal struct- 

ure for use in e. g. Bengal u. g. 

Methane gas : Recirculating of waste and 

energy to be lused in conjunction 
with hydroponic scheme u. g. 

Building in Ghana : Malirice Mitchell worked in 
Ghana as an architect. Hopes to 

return next year. Helpful in giving 

other students inspiration u. g. 

BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC 

Survival : Six separtate projects on the 
minimal requirements to sustain 

life-water, food, housing, trans- 
port etc. Il. g. 

I. 7. methodology : Andrew Hurst doing project on 

methodology of AT, e. g. : how a 

layman can record local needs and 

resources for remote process and 

,,, 
,,, ,, 
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for appropriate recommendation 

to be made. At the moment in 

Swaziland. P- g* 

BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY 
Corn&-osting : Agricultural implications o t- 

composting. Could well link up 
with methane gas projects. [ staff ] 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 

Animal nrrtritiox : Xo further details 

CITY UNIVERSITY 

&Jar energy: 2 or 3 projects on water heat- 
ing and ut,ilisation of solar energy 

u. g. 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY 

Technology Consultancy Unit Kumasi Universi tys Ghana 
being organised by Harry Dickin- 

son, who is, also responsible 
for Alex Weir’s and other IT 
projects including : 

Wind power : Extrection of power from 

one square met?e of wind u. g. 

Solar bower : A rival project to see if 
more power can be extracted 

from 1 sq. metre of solar radia- 
tion 11. g. 

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY 

Solar distillation : Design of a solar still and 

state-of-the-art review of recent 
developments P- g. 

HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC 

Water power : 3 projects will probably 

include a ‘profile’ of ways of 
extracting power from waler. 

Design and test of a Mi- 



tchell turbine. Profile on dams 

and civil engineering for water 

power sites. u. g, 

IMPERIAL COLLF:GE 

Fridges: 

Wire bending: 

Cheai, trans$ort: 
Il’indmills: 

Win&itis: 

Chicken mire fencing: 

‘Vaterproof materials: 

Groundnut roasting: 
Electrzcity generation: 

Methods of lowering tcmpe- 
raturc u. g. 

Given various sorts of wire 

stock, what can be made and 
how u. g. 

No fur&r dr tails u* g. 

Comparison of a windmill 
with large sails with one I\-ith 
small sail and a funnel 11. g. 

Mccbanism to produce verti- 
cal oscillations from wind 

1 
power u. g. 

Design of and equipment to 

produce it u. g. 

Investigating the possibility 
of using asphalt to line water 

catchment tanks and usefuiness 
of natural fibre like jute as a 

crack stopper u. g. 

No further details 
From windpower u. g. 

LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY 

Steam E.gnine: Conversion of a petrol 

engine to run on steam u. g. 

Boiler: Design of a boiler to produce 

steam for above engine u. g. 

MANCHESTER UMIST 

Wqter pumpi”-“; In conjuncticn with I __ T.D. G. 

water panel, David Farrar 

$ontinues cq his project to try 

,,, 
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Bearings: 

to classify man and animal 

powered water pumps and im- 

prove them and, in general, 

how a socially appropriate 
water policy is decided. He 

plans to visit Swaziland shor- 

tly Pa g. 

Analysis of costs and perform- 
ence of a range of simple 

pump’ u. g. 

The characteristics of bearings 

and transmission systems in 
slow running machinery. This 
may invclvcl somerxperimeiltal 

work on friction and wear in 
bearings mxlu from uncoven- 
tional materials and using 

unconventional lubricants u. g. 

NORTH EAST LONDON is trying to build up an area 

POLYTECHNIC design for developing countries 
based on AT-as part of its 

mul:i-disciplinary post graduate 
studies in design. 

PORTSMOUTH COLLEGE OF TZCHNOLOGY 

Survival: Review of basic requiremqts- 

techniques and technologies 
for simple survival. Aimed 
at ‘alternative’ communes Il. g. 

READING UNIVERSITY 

Humphery Pump: Nalim Walpita is working full 

time investigating this attract- 

Jv&e : ‘I’he above 2 projects are being supervised by 

+nolrl,~ Pacoy x&are designed~ to produce result 

to ,hclp to’ L)&vid, Farrar’s work. 



,, 

Solar Pump: 

Steam Eqine: 

ively simple internal com- 
bustion pump. Trying to de- 

termine if it can be made relia- 

ble and on a small ‘scale and 

if so, how P* g. 

Investigating and test of solar 

powered Savery pump u. g. 

Renovation of antique black- 
smith made steam engine for 
the Museum of Ruarl life. Corn- 
pare and contrast with design 

of one that could be made to- 
day using modern knowlege 
and materials. u. g. 

Ag.ricultural economics: 2 projects possibly going to 
look at farmer-level surveys 
taking Mike Collison’s work at 

starring point u. g. 

Water Power : . Review of different methods 
of extracting power from water. 
Design of simple vertical axis 

water wheel for Tibetan Farm 
School and also design of 

simple (wooden) water turbines 

CstaKl 
Lighting: Profile of all different 

methods of providing light not 
including gas and electricity 

IstaflJ 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART 

Water Power: Profile of water power devices, 

Design of simple vertical axis 
water wheel .?or Tibetan Farm 

Electra-plating: 

School u. g. 

Profile of methods and equip- 

ment for plating. Design of 

,,,$f ,,‘,‘, ,, ,,, ,, 
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equipment not easily and cheaply 

available. Us 6 

Solar pump: Review of methods of raising 
water suitable for solar energy. 

Design of one type u. g. 
&icultvral machinery : iKo further details. u. g. 

Washing Machine: No further details. u. g. 

Wind Power: No further details. u. g. 

Fur&tire design: i\;o further details. u. g. 

POLYTECHNIC OF TME SOUTH BAN.& 

Low :ost ,fridge Review of methods of lower- 

ing temperature. Investigation 
oi required characteristics for 

fridges. Design of a unit 
@referAbly gas powered). P- g* 

Chicken rearin: equipment: Invesiigation of equipment 

needed for rearing of chickens. 

Possible ‘profile’ on equipment 

needed and how to use it. 

Possible designs of unified 

range of equjpment. Pa g- 

Fixing: Review and evaluation of all 

known methods of joining wood 

! lashing, nails, glues, corrug- 
ated fasteners, etc. ) Details of 

how to make them (e- g, Produc- 

tion of nails). 



Appendix V 

The True Object of Industrial Research 

( Originally appeared in the columns of “Weekly Letter” 

by M. -D. under the caption “At the Science Institute” ) 

The next day Gandhiji visted the Science Institute. The 
Doctor showed him over the different depart.ments, electrical, 

chemical and biochemical-on which money has been 

poured like water. He looked quite absorbed in thought as 

he mechanically listened to the professors who were explaining 
the different things, possibly thinking of the Frankenstein’s 

monsters that the boys were learning to create, of the tax- 

payer who had not even the remotest hone to get a return 

for the money he was paying for the costly experim(Ant and 

possibly of the great donor who had given his three mitlions 
for the welfare of the motherland. When the st.udents 
gathered together to present him the purse of Rs. 325/--he 

had probably decided to say nothing more than a word of 
thanks. But he could not contain himself, once he opened 
his lips. For a few minuizs the students stood spell-bound 

listening to chat outpouring of the heart, severe, yet suave. 

“1 was wondering where do I come iTi?” he exclaimed 

with a sigh. There is no place here for a rtstic like me who 
has to stand speechless in awe and wonderment. I am not in 

a mood to say mluch. All I can say is, that all these huge 

laboratories and electri~cal apparatus you see here are due to 

the laboltr-unwilling and forced-of millions. For Tata’s 

thirty lacs did not come from outside, nor does the Mysore 

contribution come from anywhere else but this beggar world. 

If we are to meet the villagers and to explain to them how 

we are utilizing their money on buildings artcl. plants which 
will no&r benefit thern, but might perhaps benefit tbei,r 
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posterity, they will not understand it. They will turn a cold 

shoulder. But we never take them in:,o coniidcnce, we take 

it as a matter of right and forget, that the rule of “no tax- 
ation without repesentation’ applied to them too. If you 
really apply it to them, and realize your responsibility to 

render them an account, you will see that there is another 

side to all these appointments. You will then find not a 
littie but a big corner in your heart for them, and if you 

will keep it in a good nice condition, you will utilize your 

knowledge for the benefit of the miilions on whose labaur 
your education depends. I shall utilize the purse you have 

given me for Daridranarayan. The real Daridranarayan 

even I have not seen, but know only through my imagination. 

Even the spinners who will get this money are not the real 
Daridranarayan who live in rcmcte corners of distant 

villages which hz!ve yet to be explorecl. I was told by your 
professor, that the properties of some of the chemicals will 

take years of experiments to explore. But who will try to 
exJ>lore these villages ? Just as some of the experiments in 

your laboratories go on for all the twenty-four hours, let 
the big corner in your heart rema,in perpetually warm for 
the bcnetit of the poor miilions. 

‘$1 cx lect far more from you than from the ordinary man I 
in the street. Don’t be satisfied with having given the 

little you have done, and say ‘we have done what we could, 
let us now play tennis and billiards”. I tell you, in the 

billiard room and on the tennis court think of the big debt 

that is piled against you from day to day. But beggars 
cannot be choosers. I thank you for what you have:given 

me. Think of the prayer, I have made and translate it 

into action. Don’t be afraid of wearing the cloth the poor 

women make for you. Don’t be afraid of your employers 

showing you the door if you wear Khadi. I would like you 
to be men, and stand up before the world firm in you 
convictions. Let your zeal for the dumb millions be not 

stifled in the search for wealth. I tell you, you can devise 
a far greater wireless instrument which does not require 
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external research, but internal and all research will be 

useless if it is nbt allied to internal research--which can 

link your hearts with those of the millions. Unless all the 
discoveries that you make have the welfare of the poor as 

the end in view, all your workshops will be really no better 
than Satan’s workshops, as Rajagopalachari said in joke. 

Well, I have given y,ou enough food for thought, if you are 
in a reflective mood, as all research students ought to be,” 

Young Imlia, 21-7-27, p. 235 
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